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JEFFREY J. GREER of RHODE ISLAND 

To Be Inducted Into NCSLA HALL OF FAME When  

NCSLA Goes to Washington, D.C. In June 2012! 

The National Conference of State Liquor Administrators, Incorporated (NCSLA) will convene June 20-

24
th

 at the world-famous Mayflower Renaissance Hotel for its 2012 annual meeting and conference.   

Washington, D.C. is the host city for the Conference. 

 

You must not miss this year’s conference.  Why?  Because this June in Washington D.C., the NCLSA 

will honor only its second inductee into the NCSLA HALL OF FAME.  With great pride, the NCSLA 

has voted to induct JEFFREY J. GREER, past President of the NCSLA and former administrator of 

RHODE ISLAND Liquor Control, into the NCSLA Hall of Fame under Article V, Section 3 (L) of the 

NCSLA By-Laws based on his contributions to the NCSLA and the beverage alcohol industry. 

  

JEFFREY J. GREER was president of the NCSLA serving from July 1, 2003 to June 30, 2004. Jeff and 

his beloved wife, NANCY SMITH GREER, were long time supporters of the NCSLA, friends to many 

and respected by all.  Jeff’s contributions to the NCSLA include advocating for and establishing the 

principles of financial control and accountability that fostered the economic viability and visibility that 

the NCSLA enjoys today.  Also, in no small irony, Jeff himself was instrumental in creating the NCSLA 

Hall of Fame that inducted just one (1) member (Abe Buchman) … so far.     

 

So, the NCSLA shall pause to honor the contributions and legacy of this special man, as we continue the 

debate on the merits of the three-tier system, its exceptions, and the need for strong, state-based 

regulation. 

 

Start making your plans NOW to come to Washington, DC from June 20-24, 2012 for this year’s annual 

meeting of the NCSLA!  Conference registration is now open so visit www.ncsla.org today for 

details!  And don’t forget to make a hotel reservation – rooms are going fast!!!  Watch for more exciting 

updates on the NCSLA 2012 Annual Conference to be broadcast in the coming weeks.  
 
About National Conference of State Liquor Administrators, Incorporated: 

A national organization of state alcohol beverage regulators, founded June 19, 1934, in Chicago, Illinois, whose purposes are 

to promote the enactment of the most effective and equitable types of state alcoholic beverage control laws; devise and 

promote the use of methods which provide the best enforcement of the particular alcoholic beverage control laws in each 

state; work for the adoption of uniform laws insofar they may be practicable; promote harmony with the federal government 

in its administration of the Federal Alcohol Administration Act; and strive for harmony in the administration of the alcoholic 

beverage control laws among the several states.  Visit www.ncsla.org for more information. 
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